Nursing performance in the policy transfer of directly observed treatment of tuberculosis

Abstract

Objective: Analyzing the policy transfer of directly observed treatment of tuberculosis from the perspective of nursing.

Method: This is a descriptive study with qualitative approach, which had 10 nurses of the Family Health Strategy in São Paulo as subjects. The interviews were carried out between May and June 2013, and were adopted the technique of thematic content analysis and the referential of policy transfer.

Results: On the signification of this treatment, are related the senses of disciplinary monitoring, the bond and approximation to the context of patients’ lives. Operationally, nurses, community health agents and nursing technicians stand out as agents of implementation of this policy, developing multiple actions of user embracement. The nurse is evidenced as an educator in health, leader in the family health team, and capable of creating emotional bond with users.

Conclusion: It was found that the innovations proposed in the treatment are incipient in the daily work of nurses.
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RESÚMEN

Objetivo: Analizar el traslado de política del tratamiento directamente observado en la tuberculosis bajo la perspectiva de la Enfermería.

Método: Estudio descriptivo, con abordaje cualitativo que tuvo como sujetos 10 enfermeras de la Estrategia de Salud de la Familia del municipio de São Paulo. Las entrevistas se llevaron a cabo entre mayo y junio de 2013. Se adoptó la técnica del análisis de contenido temático y lo referencial del traslado de políticas.

Resultados: En la significación del tratamiento, relacionan sentidos de monitoreo disciplinario, vínculo y aproximación al marco de vida del enfermo. Operacionalmente, el enfermero, el agente comunitario de salud y el técnico de enfermería se destacan como agentes de la implantación de esa política, desarrollando acciones múltiples y acogedoras. El enfermero es evidenciado como educador en salud, líder de la pareja de salud de la familia y capaz de producir vínculo afectivo con el usuario.

Conclusión: Se identificó que las innovaciones propuestas al tratamiento son incipientes en el cotidiano de trabajo de los enfermeros.
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INTRODUCTION

Tuberculosis (TB) is a contagious disease related to poverty, the presence of urban agglomeration areas and situations of vulnerability in health, with epidemiological importance in the Brazilian scenario and worldwide. In the last two decades, although there has been an overall reduction in the number of cases and deaths, TB is still recognized as a neglected disease, particularly due to the scarcity of actions aimed at tackling the social determinants involving it.

In Brazil, in 2013, the National Tuberculosis Control Program (NTCP) has established two priorities for combating the disease: the expansion of diagnosis with deployment of new technology and the strengthening of TB actions in Primary Care (PC). As technological innovation, the Ministry of Health introduced the rapid molecular test for TB (RMT-TB) in some services of the Unified Health System (SUS – Sistema Único de Saúde), because it is a more accurate and efficient method for detecting within two hours, the Mycobacterium tuberculosis and mutations associated with resistance to rifampicin[1]. In PC, the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of TB should be guided by strategic principles for the organization of the health system, with accessible services that are also cost effective, functionally integrated and based on health needs of individuals, families and the community.

Recent national and international scientific studies recommend the continuous monitoring of patients with TB, with supervision of drug therapy by a health professional, aiming at improving the quality of health care, the enhancement of treatment adherence and for preventing the emergence of tuberculostatic resistant bacteria[2-5]. However, there is research showing that the difficulties in the operation of directly observed treatment (DOT) compromise the achievement of positive impacts related to the rates of cure and abandonment of treatment, and recommend attention to regional specificities, since the operationalization of DOT is heterogeneous depending on the different geographical spaces where it is developed[6-8].

In the constitution of the worldwide known strategy called Directly Observed Treatment, Short-course (DOTS), the DOT articulates with four other pillars: case detection (DOTS), by sputum smear microscopy among respiratory symptoms; regular drug supply; a recording and reporting system that ensures the assessment of treatment results, and the government commitment of inserting TB control as a priority among the health policies[9].

The DOTS strategy, which involves a set of policies, was transferred to the Brazilian context in 1998 and some states, such as São Paulo, adhered to its guidelines in the same year[10]. It is noteworthy that initially, the political commitment of incorporating the DOTS in the context of SUS was induced by financial incentives provided to priority municipalities for TB control, in which the transfer of money was linked to bonuses on the development of supervised treatment. From 1999 to 2006, funds were periodically transferred as specific items however, since 2007, the transfer of money has been from the national fund to the municipal health fund[7].

In 2000, the TB becomes part of the group of activities of the Department of Primary Care (DPC) of the Ministry of Health. The municipalities, which have assumed the management of public health policies since 1993, start to manage and operate the actions of TB control, including the DOT, in coordination with the preferred gateway to SUS that is the Family Health Strategy (FHS). The perceived obstacles in the decentralization process refer mainly to the maintenance of financial and material resources to sustain the strategy, in addition to technical qualification requirements for health workers, aiming at developing these actions at the local level[10,11]. In this sense, this study aimed to analyze the policy transfer of DOT for TB control in the FHS from the perspective of nurses.

By highlighting nursing in this study, is valued the historical link of work of nurses with prevention and control of TB[12], while contextualizing the role of these professionals in the FHS, conceiving it as a promising scenario of practice and knowledge that brings challenges, opportunities for autonomy and innovation.

With this research based on the international framework of policy transfer, the objective is to advance in knowledge production in Nursing, in light of a theoretical framework that proposes thinking innovations, in other words, the incorporation of new knowledge and practices in health services. According to this perspective, the results of this study can signal alternatives for improving the execution of DOT, focused primarily on the actions of monitoring and evaluation in the FHS and respecting the particularities of each place where this policy is being developed.

METHOD

This is an operational research, which investigates strategies, interventions, instruments or knowledge that can promote quality, coverage, effectiveness or performance of health systems or programs, thus aiming for changes in policy and practice of health services[12-13]. In order to understand this reality, a descriptive study with qualitative approach was carried out, having as subjects the nurses of ten basic health units, with FHS belonging to three Technical Supervisions of Health, of the Regional Coordination of Health (CRS) North, in the capital of the state of São Paulo.

The CRS North was selected based on the observation that the incidence rate for TB and the trend indicated by the adjusted percentage change (APC) in the period between 2004 and 2009, pointed it as the CRS with highest reduction of TB coefficient of incidence (-3.5%), followed by the eastern region (-2.5%), the Midwest (-2.4%),...
Southeast (-1.4%) and South (-1.1%). In addition, there is the fact that, according to the Municipal Health Secretary of São Paulo, in the same period, the CRS North was recognized as one of the regions of significant increase in FHS coverage(14).

The following inclusion criteria were previously defined for the sample: (1) being a nurse of the FHS; (2) having at least one year of experience in the implementation of DOT.

For the production of empirical material, was used the technique of semistructured interviews with 10 participants, in the period between May 21st and June 25th 2013. The interviews were audio recorded and guided by a script with data for the characterization of participants, plus four research questions, namely: What do you think about directly observed treatment (DOT) for tuberculosis? How is your family health team organized to carry out DOT? How do you evaluate the contribution of nursing to DOT? and Thinking about your daily work, which adequacy or innovation do you consider necessary to promote patient adherence to TB treatment?

Except for the second interview, which was conducted in an educational institution at the request of the nurse, the others were made in the health units where the study participants worked. The average duration of the interviews was 12 minutes.

The recruitment of participants and sample definition began with the identification of the ‘pure’ basic health units in the CRS North, which were those with the FHS only that had notified TB cases in the period from 01/11/2012 to 24/04/2013 and carried out DOT. Later, were excluded the units in which was not possible to schedule the interview after three phone contacts with the team nurse.

The qualitative sample was closed with the verification of theoretical saturation(15), when the researcher identified some redundancy of themes in the speeches of the interviewees therefore, it was not considered relevant to persist in data collection.

The material of crude language was organized and analyzed by the technique of content analysis – thematic modality(16), according to which the themes are identified, classified, gathered in empirical categories (categorization) and discussed in the light of the research objectives, theoretical framework and relevant literature. The notion of topic is linked to a statement about a particular subject. It is the unit of meaning corresponding to the units of record of transcribed interviews that can be graphically presented by a word, phrase or summary(16). The themes emerging from the empirical material were coordinated with the policy transfer approach, thus developing a new analytical perspective on operational studies.

The framework of policy transfer investigates how the transfer of a particular policy occurs, including the health policies that are carried out in a certain time and/or space to another time and/or space, in a movement that seeks to understand the context and the influences exerted on this process. This is an innovative perspective, and the qualitative research is of great importance as an ally to deepen the understanding of this phenomenon(12,17).

The policy transfer is also a model of political change that occurs in five levels, namely: transnational, international, national, regional and local. Operationally, the transfer involves different individuals and/or groups in their different stages. They are called ‘official’ transfer agents, participating in the development and evaluation of the transfer of a given policy, especially during the implementation stage(18). In this study, considering the policy of DOT, already transferred to the Brazilian context and, locally, to the city of São Paulo, we value the participation of FHS nurses as important agents in its implementation.

The research was carried out according to the required ethical standards. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the institution as well as by the Research Ethics Committee of the Municipal Health Secretary of São Paulo, under protocol number CAAE: 07310812.0.0000.5393.

RESULTS

As for the characterization of the research subjects, the 10 nurses participating were aged 36.1 years (25-47) on average, at the time of data collection. They also had experience in FHS of 6.5 years (1-12) on average. Among them, only two did not have specialization in the area of Public Health nor in Family Health.

With regard to the connection of the surveyed nurses with the Technical Health Supervision of CRS North, their work units were distributed as follows: seven in Freguesia do Ó/Brasilândia, two in Santana/Jaçanã, one in Casa Verde/Cachoeirinha, zero in Pirituba/Perus and zero in Vila Maria/Vila Guilherme.

Regarding the content analysis of the transcribed interviews, were produced four categories and subcategories expressing the classification and grouping by similarities and differences of themes in the language material analyzed.

The Chart 1 presents the speeches on DOT and shows that all participants emphasized the fact that this treatment modality is effective for the monitoring and cure of sick people. Other important recurring themes refer to the bonding between users and health professionals (50%), the reduction of dropouts (30%) and the experience of putting health care professionals in face of social challenges, such as the abusive use of drugs and alcohol, and family maladjustment (30%).
### Chart 1 - Themes on DOT according to subcategories of analysis and the occurrence per interviews - São Paulo, Brazil, 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subcategory</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Occurrence by number of interviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOT approximates health professionals and TB patients, creating bond and reducing cases of treatment discontinuation.</td>
<td>DOT leads to the cure of patients.</td>
<td>10/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOT creates bond between health professionals and users.</td>
<td></td>
<td>5/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOT decreases treatment dropout.</td>
<td></td>
<td>3/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOT enables the early identification of users’ health needs.</td>
<td></td>
<td>2/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOT expresses feelings of permanent supervision and discipline of patients.</td>
<td>DOT consists of monitoring.</td>
<td>10/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOT shows difficulties inherent in the life context of TB patients that become challenges to the health team.</td>
<td>Drug addiction.</td>
<td>3/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcoholism.</td>
<td>3/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family maladjustment.</td>
<td>3/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DOT provides social benefits for patients and their families (transportation and basic food basket).</td>
<td>2/10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When the interviewed nurses were asked about how teamwork was organized for the operationalization of DOT, 12 themes emerged from their speeches, as shown in chart 2. In this category, the most prominent themes express the follow-up of TB patients in the course of treatment, namely: the completion of a medical record for frequency registration and control of the daily intake of medication (100%); observation of ingestion of antituberculosis medication at home by the community health agent (CHA) (100%); the observation in the health service carried out by the nursing technician (60%); flexibilization of the observation site (60%); and the provision of monthly medical or nursing consultation for user evaluation (60%). The results presented in Chart 2 produce evidence that DOT was not just a transferred policy, but also triggered innovations in the process of teamwork.

In the view of the interviewees, nursing excels at carrying out DOT due to their actions with leadership, humanization and commitment, as well as because of actions developed in health education. The most recurrent themes that support this interpretation are inserted in chart 3: the nurse develops emotional bonds with the service user (50%); and the nurse guides the patient on the treatment time, the consequences of therapeutic abandonment, adverse reactions to drugs, living with family, feeding and other topics (50%).

### Chart 2 - Themes on the operationalization of DOT according to subcategories of analysis and the occurrence per interviews - São Paulo, Brazil, 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subcategory</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Occurrence by number of interviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Actions related to DOT as a policy of primary care.</td>
<td>Observation and recording of frequency of daily intake of medication using a spreadsheet.</td>
<td>10/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monthly medical or nursing consultation for evaluation of users.</td>
<td>6/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assessment and control exams (smear and culture).</td>
<td>3/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carrying out searches of patients absent in scheduled visits.</td>
<td>2/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guidance on the disease to the person under treatment.</td>
<td>2/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agents of the policy transfer of DOT in the FHS.</td>
<td>Community health agents stand out in DOT at home.</td>
<td>10/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nursing technicians stand out in DOT in the health units.</td>
<td>6/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurses, nursing technicians and the community health agents stand out in the search of users missing the consultations.</td>
<td>2/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approximation developed by health professionals.</td>
<td>Health professionals offer flexibility for DOT site (health unit or home), according to the preference of users.</td>
<td>6/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurses encourage the modality of DOT in the first nursing consultation.</td>
<td>3/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Health professionals use a range of social benefits (basic food basket and transportation) as a stimulus to continue the treatment.</td>
<td>3/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Health professionals are concerned with the embracement of TB patients under treatment.</td>
<td>3/10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chart 3 - Themes on the contribution of nursing to DOT according to subcategories of analysis and the occurrence per interviews - São Paulo, Brazil, 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subcategory</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Occurrence by number of interviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nursing in health education</td>
<td>Nurses guide patients on the treatment time, the consequences of therapeutic dropout, adverse reactions to drugs, living with the family and adequate food.</td>
<td>5/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing Care</td>
<td>The nurses develop emotional bonds with service users.</td>
<td>5/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The nurses carry out searches of users missing the consultations.</td>
<td>4/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The nurses build a unique treatment plan, tailored to the needs and profile of users.</td>
<td>2/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The nurses encourage the continuity of supervised treatment.</td>
<td>2/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The nurses have an adhesion agreement with users regarding the minimum amount of supervised medication (3 times per week) and the grant of the food basket benefit.</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurses monitor the frequency of patients and observe the notes of the medical record, as well as the requests and the carrying out of control exams.</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing leadership in the teamwork in the FHS.</td>
<td>Without nursing, DOT would not happen as effectively as it is happening.</td>
<td>4/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The nursing stands out in the work of the FHS.</td>
<td>3/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The nurses supervise the work of community health agents of DOT at home.</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chart 4 - Themes on innovation for DOT according to subcategories of analysis and the occurrence per interviews - São Paulo, Brazil, 2013.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subcategory</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Occurrence by number of interviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appreciation of community health agents.</td>
<td>Offer some benefit to community health agents doing DOT at home to motivate success in treatment monitoring.</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empowerment of TB patients.</td>
<td>Replace the donation of social benefits by the development of patient accountability for their health.</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuing education to health professionals.</td>
<td>Periodic technical qualifications for professionals involved with DOT.</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monthly discussions and exchange of experiences among health professionals of different units, mediated by managers of the Municipal Health Secretary.</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing consultation.</td>
<td>For patients with difficulty in treatment adherence, organize a follow-up consultation every 10 or 15 days.</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clarify for the TB patients about the disease and treatment at the first consultation or at diagnosis.</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intersectoriality.</td>
<td>Count on partnerships external to the health unit (Pastoral care of children and community leaders) to sensitize users and the community about fighting TB.</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordination of care to TB patients.</td>
<td>Coordination of assistance through the Web-TB.</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When asked about the need for innovations in DOT policy in the context of the FHS, the study participants raised various themes, in which they suggest the actions needed to promote patient adherence to TB treatment. The themes are shown in Chart 4.

**DISCUSSION**

Considering that the policy transfer is a process in which a program is partially or fully transferred to another context, and may undergo a series of adaptations by the decision makers who have the responsibility to shape public policy\(^\text{[17]}\), nurses and other health professionals of the FHS can identify the health needs of TB patients, when carrying out DOT, to qualify its performance.

With the perspective of innovating a health care practice resulting from the transfer of a given policy, the concept of health necessities shall be managed in relation to the TB patient, taking into account that such necessities are affected by the configuration of space occupied by these individuals in society, and therefore, requiring to overcome the dichotomy individual/society in order to...
express the quality and effectiveness of care\(^{(19)}\). In this process, nurses must also recognize and value the situations of vulnerability experienced by TB patients, to better assist and protect them. The vulnerability analysis allows knowing and understanding the differences on how each individual experiences the health-disease process, which has sociocultural determination.

It is a fact that many scholars consider DOT as a favorable policy to therapy adherence and prevention of the clinical, epidemiological and social consequences of an irregular treatment\(^{(22-25)}\). However, it is essential to deepen the discussion about the subjective experience of patient adherence to TB treatment, which can be considered laborious for the healthcare professional, tiring for the patient and difficult for both\(^{(6,9)}\). In this respect, the results of some studies, like the present investigation, indicate that the emotional bond developed between TB patients and health professionals is crucial to improve the quality of care and achieve the therapeutic outcome of cure\(^{(20-22)}\). The bond between these subjects generates the atmosphere of trust and shared responsibility for the success of the treatment plan. The subjectivity aspect of the ill person is something to be considered in the policy transfer of DOT in order to value not just the technical and regulatory aspects.

Considering the political-care context of the interviewed nurses practice, it is noteworthy that one of the fundamental principles of the FHS is to create bond between the health team and the mentioned community, aiming to maintain the care of individuals and their families throughout time, through a proactive attitude towards the health-disease problems\(^{(23)}\). Thus, the bond, as a dimension of primary care, suggests an interdependence and depends on how the teams are responsible for people’s health. Nowadays, the FHS is considered for its potential in promoting the creation of a bond between professionals and people with TB\(^{(22)}\), to strengthen and facilitate the monitoring of measures for disease control, especially the DOT.

A study carried out in João Pessoa, capital of the state of Paraíba, when analyzing the perceptions of FHS nurses on the supervised TB treatment, showed that this treatment modality, in addition to creating a bond between users and health professionals, approximates the members of the family health team, strengthening the cooperation among them\(^{(20)}\).

The guideline of interdisciplinarity should be considered in the process of policy transfer. The interdisciplinary teamwork is particularly important when complex situations arise in the context of life of patients with TB, such as drug addiction, alcoholism, family crises and other social problems, as reported in this research. Any policy that does not value the social determinants of health, even if implemented, is at risk of not being effective.

It is necessary to better distribute the DOT policy in the health system under the design of a network of care. The scientific literature shows DOT as the most effective strategy to increase the cure rates of TB. This modality of treatment supervision has very low dropout rates when compared to self-administered treatment, with particularly good results among groups at high risk for abandonment, such as alcoholics, the homeless population, injecting drug addicts and people with positive serology for the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) or with a history of treatment abandonment\(^{(24)}\).

Concerning the operationalization of DOT, the Ministry of Health recommends four types of supervision: at home, at the clinic, in the prison system and the shared modality\(^{(25)}\). However, it is important that the health team negotiates with patients the conduction of treatment according to their health needs\(^{(6,9)}\) and desires, as expressed by one of the study participants.

Thus, in the operationalization of DOT, it is essential that the process of policy transfer supplies information for health professionals with which they can consider the life context of TB patients and their families, since this approximation can qualify the listening therapy developed by health professionals. In this perspective, the community health agent stands out for residing and working in the same territory of health service users, sharing the organizational practice and cultural production of the community. Thus, the community health agents bring important contributions to the recognition of the health needs of TB patients, however, these professionals must be qualified within the Tuberculosis Control Plan - TCP\(^{(6,9)}\), especially when faced with infectious diseases such as TB, which is of difficult control and has specificities regarding its representation to the ill people and their families.

Regarding the contribution of nursing to the DOT policy, in this study, the participants highlighted, besides the previously discussed bond, the role played by nurses as educators and leaders in the FHS.

It is known that guiding TB patients, their families and the community about the disease, its prevention and treatment favors the empowerment of these individuals in coping with the disease process and the epidemiological situation of TB\(^{(6,9)}\). Clarifying about the treatment time and the possible drug adverse reactions is particularly important to avoid the therapeutic abandonment\(^{(21)}\).

Study participants recognize that over the years, nursing has assumed a prominent role in DOT as well as, more broadly, in the FHS, which admittedly expands the work possibilities of these professionals, who are committed to human development, social transformation and an interactive, multidimensional and interdisciplinary practice\(^{(26)}\).

From the viewpoint of policy transfer, it is worth noting that the information, knowledge and innovation are interconnected dimensions in the transfer process of a policy, in which the objects can be classified as the following: the political goals; structure and content; administrative
In this sense, the implementation of DOT in Primary Care Services depends on the transfer of information, knowledge and governance, involving policymakers, administrators and those who operationalize the daily work of health services, which demands an adjustment period, in addition to the innovative and entrepreneurial capacity of nurses in the FHS. In this study, the new thoughts and procedures related to DOT are linked to the autonomy of patients, the performance of the health team and the coordination of care with a sense of integrality.

For operational purposes, there is a common technical base to guide that at the end of treatment, patients must have had at least twenty-four drug ingestions directly observed by health professionals in the attack phase (first two months), and forty-eight in the maintenance phase. However, special attention should be given to the context of the territory, where people live, work and develop their health-disease process, permeated by subjectivity.

The work in health and nursing is linked to intersubjectivity, through which we constitute ourselves as unique individuals. Therefore, in the encounter of subjectivities the health professionals can innovate, produce care and act as the protagonist subjects. In this sense, the innovation in the policy transfer of DOT can come from the recognition that the normativity of work always imposes a set of constraints and limits, but health workers are not doomed to reproduce it, and based on their experience, may produce changes that bring together the technological, interactive and intersubjective dimensions of their practices.

In this sense, the ideas and attitudes about DOT can express greater freedom when choosing the way of producing health acts, by individual therapeutic projects that express the inter-subjectivity of the person in DOT and of health professionals with greater autonomy and self-government.

In Brazil, the supervised treatment has been happening for over a decade and a half with good results, but there is criticism of this modality due to the possibility of infantilizing or embarrassing TB patients. When an interviewed participant said that the social benefit encourages continuity of care, but at the same time weakens the responsibility sense of users with their health, the issue of hypo-sufficiency of subjects was raised, even though DOT is considered less restrictive than hospitalization.

In general, the empowerment of health professionals and users is the factor that most consistently contributes with a space of innovation in the policy transfer of DOT. However, some FHS professionals still face adverse conditions in everyday work, such as insecurity in employment contract and the few spaces for qualification processes from the perspective of continuing education in health. All this affects the teamwork and the transformative creativity of these agents of change. On the other hand, some TB patients are still affected by the authoritarianism governing the asymmetric relationships between health professionals and users, who poorly develop their autonomy, citizenship and empowerment.

**CONCLUSION**

According to the nurses participating in the present study, it was observed that the transfer of DOT for the FHS contributed to a new organization of the health service in managing the actions to control TB. The actions of nurses in the treatment of disease are clear. It was also found that the actions developed under this treatment modality gave visibility to the work of nurses and professionals of the family health strategy who work under their supervision, like the community health agents and the nursing technicians. Based on this study, the leadership of nurses becomes visible when it comes to carrying out DOT for the control of TB.

Regarding the projections of the study participants in the perspective of improving this treatment modality as a policy transferred to the context of FHS, they provided suggestions that point to important innovations, including those affecting the basic principles of SUS, such as the theme of intersectoriality, the autonomy of patients, which is severely criticized in the aspect of infantilization by drug supervision, and the associated use of media technology, in this case, the coordination of assistance by the use of Web-TB.

It was found that the speeches on DOT are related to the monitoring of users, which creates bonding and increases the probability of the therapeutic outcome of cure. For the study participants, DOT approximates the health care team of the social and family contexts of users and, in this relation, the community health agents stand out for their work of observing the medication intake at home.

The two main points of emphasis regarding the contribution of nursing to DOT were the role of nurses as health educators and their ability to develop emotional bonds with users. Another highlight was the leadership competency that nurses have developed in their teamwork in the FHS.

The analyzes of this study are contextualized in the political-administrative and social reality of the capital of the first Brazilian state to implement DOTS, which can be considered a limitation of the study. Despite this fact, the depth of qualitative analysis combined with the comprehensiveness of the investigated subject and the innovative theoretical reference provide results with potential contributions to the advancement of nursing as a science, whether in teaching...
and research activities, as in management or care practices of nurses in the FHS. Also, the approach of this study does not exhaust the possibilities of analyzing the issue under the framework of policy transfer. Hence, it is important to extend the research from the point of view of other change agents of the DOT policy, such as community health agents, managers of basic health units, managers in local, state and federal levels, and TCP coordinators.
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